
 

Leading Vancouver BBQ Retailer Celebrates Record
Year 100th Month in Business
Daryl Osborne July 06, 2015

Lower Mainland retailer celebrating company milestone offers industry Leading
BBQ, Fire Pits and Patio Furniture at competitive Prices

(Newswire.net -- July 6, 2015) Port Coquitlam, British Columbia -- The BBQ Shop recently
celebrated its 100th month in business. This is a banner achievement for the company,
which has seen record growth and expansion over the last 8 years. As an industry leader

in barbecue, fire pits and patio furniture, the store features an extensive range of outdoor products at cost-affordable
prices. This includes patio furniture, fire pits, smokers, patio heaters, and so much more. They also specialize in BBQ
accessories, BBQ Parts, and are the premier Port Coquitlam and Lower Mainland’s outdoor patio furniture retailer.
With summer in full swing, the Shop is committed to providing the best brands and services for BBQs in Vancouver.
From traditional smokers to charcoal and gas grills, their products have received stellar reviews from customers and
clients in the Lower Mainland.

 

According to customer Rahim Amersi, “ the BBQ Shop carries a huge supply of barbecue pits that are easy to use and
operate. Their prices and services simply cannot be beat. I recently purchased a new Broil King and love all its great
and convenient features! ” It’s testimonials like these that have helped propel the Port Coquitlam based company to
new heights in this highly challenging and competitive industry. In fact, THE BBQ Shop is rapidly becoming the biggest
and best BBQ store in Vancouver. They are also the top Surrey BBQ retailer, and continue to service the public with
highly affordable and dependable barbecue grills and accessories with a particular focus on Napoleon branded BBQs
and products. With a high level of success and strong customer patronage, THE BBQ Shop is simply your one stop
source for all BBQ grills and brands.

 

The BBQ Shop attributes its growth to a number of factors. This includes focusing on only the top barbecue brand grills
that are easy to set up and use. Their vast selection of BBQ’s, fire tables, and smokers are also compatible with
gas/electrical connections for residential and commercial applications. The BBQ Shop also showcases a myriad of
patio furniture that effectively match any home or business decor. This helps establish uniformity and consistency in
design, while raising the bar for stylish taste and quality so customers can be proud to entertain well into the Fall
season. Customers have also heralded the shop for their complete range of accessories, including basting brushes,
grill mitts, and skewers for delicious kebobs and scrumptious East-African style mishkaki. As always, the BBQ Shop
excels when it comes to services and meeting customer needs in a timely and professional manner.

 

Summer is the perfect season to spend quality time with loved ones and friends. What’s more enjoyable than a
barbecue with tantalizing entrees, hamburgers, hot dogs, and all your favorite foods? If you're looking to enhance your
outdoor cooking this summer, The BBQ Shop is guaranteed to achieve your desired results. One call or visit is all you
need to find the right barbecue grill for your backyard. The BBQ Shop also has convenient online ordering and
shipping, along with daily discounts and promotions on all BBQ products and accessories.  They’ve risen to the top of
their local market by focusing on the basics of great customer service, product quality and competitive pricing – often
stocking items that no other store has which offers increased convenience to customers.  

 

About The BBQ Shop

THE BBQ SHOP is your one stop shop for all your grilling needs. OUR BARBECUE SELECTION We have the largest
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barbecue showroom in BC with over 125 different propane (LP), natural gas (NG), built-in outdoor kitchens, electric,
charcoal, portable , marine and condo bbqs to choose from. We also carry a large selection of smokers, patio heaters,
outdoor campfires, outdoor fireplaces and fire pits, BBQ accessories and BBQ parts for many makes and models. We
are located in Port Coquitlam serving all of Vancouver, North Vancouver, Burnaby, Richmond, Coquitlam, Port
Coquitlam, Surrey, White Rock, Langley, Delta, Port Moody, Mission, and the Fraser Valley. We offer a full range of the
top quality propane, natural gas, charcoal, smokers and portable barbecue brands for everyones budget. We carry
Napoleon Prestige series, Napoleon Pro Series, Napoleon Built-In Oasis Series, Napoleon Ultra-Chef, Weber Spirit,
Weber Genesis, Weber Genesis Premium, Weber Summit, Weber Q, Broil King Crown, Broil King Signet , Broil King
Sovereign Series, Swiss Grill,, Saber Grills, Jackson Grills, Jackson Grills Built-Ins, DCS (Dynamic Cooking Systems),
DCS Liberty, Bradley Smokers, Primo, Sunglo, Sunpack, Patio Comfort,and Infratech.

The BBQ Shop

510 – 1515 Broadway Street
Port Coquitlam, British Columbia V3C 6M2
Canada
604-944-2277
nash@thebbqshop.com
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